
*****Tune-In Alert*****

HGTV STARS DREW AND JONATHAN SCOTT RETURN IN NEW EPISODES OF HIT
SERIES ‘PROPERTY BROTHERS: FOREVER HOME’ WED., NOV. 3, AT 8 P.M. ET/PT

WHAT: Property Brothers: Forever Home

WHERE/WHEN: Premieres Wednesday, November 3, at 8 p.m. ET/PT on HGTV. New episodes
will be available to stream the same day on discovery+.

WHO: Home renovation superstars Drew and Jonathan Scott will rework humdrum houses
into enduring family dream homes in the new season of popular HGTV series Property
Brothers: Forever Home. The new episodes will follow the Brothers as they unlock a home’s
full potential through renovation and redesign to create the perfect place that families won’t want
to leave. With reimagined floorplans, creative storage solutions, stunning kitchen and main
bedroom suite reveals, the Brothers will reignite homeowners’ passion for their forever home.

In the premiere episode, homeowners Barry and Zonita say they love their home. They have
made lots of great memories with their kids there and enjoy having family living nearby. Now this
growing household needs the Brothers' help to make the home suit them for years to come.
Drew and Jonathan will give Barry and Zonita the house of their dreams when they create a
beautifully designed and spacious open-concept kitchen, living and dining area that is perfect for
entertaining extended family, as well as revamp the home office so it can also be used as a
playroom.

Property Brothers: Forever Home is produced by Scott Brothers Entertainment, with Jonathan
and Drew as executive producers.

DIGITAL/SOCIAL: Fans are invited to stay connected with Property Brothers: Forever Home on
HGTV’s digital platforms. Each new episode will be available on HGTV GO on Wednesdays
beginning Nov. 3. Viewers also can visit HGTV.com/PropertyBrothersForeverHome for exclusive
show content and follow @HGTV and #propertybrothers on Facebook, Twitter and Instagram,
as well as @mrdrewscott (Instagram, Twitter) and Jonathan @jonathanscott (Instagram,
Twitter).

PRESS CONTACTS:
Amy Hammontree / amy_hammontree@discovery.com / 865-560-4639
Mariah Bowers / mariah_bowers@discovery.com / 212-524-8156
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